
Highlights and Tid Bits 
 
Released Jump! CD, produced by Atlantic Records singer/songwriter Marty Atkinson, which 
includes songs ranging from Dance rave (Jump!) to Power Pop (Living Room, Kinda Like 
Forever, and In a Whisper) to Blue Eyed Soul (Slow Burn), a Manhattan Transfer influenced 
song, Chasin’ Love; and Nightlights, currently on the desk for review at DreamWorks motion 
pictures. CD release concert as opener for local jazz-rock-fusion band, Summit 2V1. 
 
Along with wife Janet, created start-up indie record label, Angel Blossom Records, to assist 
local fledgling singer/songwriters in getting an EP CD recorded and help garner better gigs and 
radio airplay.   
 
Released The Longest Time CD, produced by SpeakLo Media producer Thom E Butler, with 
North Bay Area maestros of SoloRio – local favorite Americana/Roots Music band – recorded 
(mostly) live at Prairie Sun Studios in Cotati.  CD includes magnum opus Backwards Land, 
chronicling the Civil Rights movement, featuring songstress Mickala Cheadle and the Beth Eden 
Baptist Celestial Singers gospel choir.  CD release concert with San Francisco favorite 
singer/songwriter Donovan Plant, and coastside favorites, The Atkinson Kincheloe Band. 
 
Appeared on Blues With (Bill) Bowker on KRSH Santa Rosa radio to promote both new album 
The Longest Time, the song Backwards Land, and a live show at Redwood Café.  Appeared on 
KPCA – community-access radio program in Petaluma, also to promote new album and show at 
Redwood Café. 
 
Released For the Record, an 18-song compilation CD album that includes the ‘Best Of’ 
Michael Vincent, and three ‘new’ songs – two instrumentals that appear in documentary film 
about Sonoma County artist Roberta Ahrens (Amber Shades and Farther On); a new song, 
celebrating the magical life that is life in California, called California; and rerecorded Just Cause 
of the Hunted, originally from Michael’s first album, Lines and Wonders, and updated to address 
the current crisis of families being separated at the Border.  CD release concert coming soon… 


